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MOTION TO RITY COUNCIL |^DD^I!AOIN
The residents of Matthew Brady Boulevard request that the games
scheduled by RMBA for the 2018 season to be moved to a location other
than Kiwanas Park.

The parking issues created by the parents by reducing the ability of the y*
traffic to move freely and as well endangering bikers, joggers, using the
Ganatchio Trail as well as the designated bicycle route on Matthew Brady,
are needlessly exposing the City to potential liability.
The parents parking on Matthew Brady Boulevard (and Clairview
Avenue) reduce the traffic to one lane. Any motor vehicle travelling on
Mathew Brady meeting a bicyclist will be in violation of the three foot
clearance that you supposed to give the riders. * see picture" the cars

you see parked along the road belong to RMBA parents practicing
last night- The same can be said for Clairview Avenue.
The two age groups using Kiwanis Park can be accommodated by fixing
up the large, unused Tranby diamond; or scheduling the games Friday
night and Saturday/and or Sunday in Realtor and Tranby Park. These
parks are rented but virtually unused all day Saturday and Sunday.
I would like council to review the information provided. I will answer any
question the you might have - ace.simon-eastside@sympatico.ca.
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RECEIVED

From; Ace SIMON ace.simon-oastskleQsympatico.ca

Subjyci::
Date: July 14, 2017 at 1:35 PM
To; Ace SIMON aRe.siinon-eastyide@Gympatico.ca

^^

t'^.v/

Sent from myiPhone

MATTHEW BRADY BOULEVARD
Parking issues, parking clearances for multi use recreational trails, etc.

JULY 9, 2012
In July 2012 the residents of Matthew Brady Boulevard received a letter form the office
of the city engineer advising us that after many years of parking complaints by the
residents of Matthew Brady Boulevard the city is going to address the issue by
recommending the following parking restriction - NO PARKING ON THE WEST SIDE

OF MATTHEW BRADY BOULEVARD FROM CLAIRVIEW AVENUE TO CEDARVIEW
STREET - see attached letter and diagram
* the following sentence in the letter will be important later in the discussion "Please note that no response is considered support for the above mentioned
recommendation."

AUGUST 24, 2012
We received a second letter (from the same person) basically saying that the first letter
was an oversight because Matthew Brady Boulevard is a boulevard and as such
".. .currently parking restricted from boulevards city wide."
There was no signage on Matthew Brady Boulevard to indicate otherwise, I assume

that the parking restriction referred to by the author is - NO PARKING ON EITHER
SIDE OF MATTHEW BRADY BOULEVARD. * see e-mail June 27, 2016 to Jennifer
Leitzinger - Parking clearances required for multi-use recreational trail crossings
The letter aiso states that "The Parking Enforcement Division has been made aware of
this situation." I do not know what the sentence means but I am assuming that Mr.

Kralovensky was informed that there is no parking on either side of Matthew Brady
Boulevard. * see e-mail to Mr. Kralovensky July 2, 2014

The 300 block of Matthew Brady Boulevard is NOT is not a boulevard - there is no
physical separation of the two lanes - "boulevard means all parts of the highway
save and except any roadway, shoulder, driveway or sidewalk" provided by this

letter, The 400 block of Matthew Brady Boulevard is actually a boulevard.

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF WINDSOR
OFFICE OF THE CITY ENGINEER
Mario Sonego, P. Eng.,

City Engineer
1266 McDougaIl Street
Windsor, Ontario, N8X 3M7

(519) 255-6248 Fax (519) 973-5476
msoneeofaicitv.windsor.on.ca

July 9, 2012
Dear Homeowner / Resident:

RE: MATTHEW BRADY BLVD PARKING CONCERNS
As a result of concerns regarding safety issues on Matthew Brady Blvd, the City of Windsor
Administration has conducted a review of on-street parking on Matthew Brady Blvd from Clairview
Avenue to Cedarview Street as per the attached sketch.

The existing pavement width is insufficient to allow for parking oh both sides of Matthew Brady Blvd
from Clairview Avenue to Cedarview Street while maintaining sufficient width for two-way traffic, safe
and efficient access by emergency vehicles as well as Public Works Operations for refuse collection and
snow removal.

Due to safety concerns, the City of Windsor recommends the following restrictions as illustrated in. the
attached sketch:
"No Parking"
• West side of Matthew Brady Blvd from Clairview Avenue to Cedarview
Street.
If you have any questions and/or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Shari Gabriele at (519) 255-

6247 ext 6102 on or before Friday July 20, 2012 prior to 4:30 p.m. Please note that DO response is
considered support for the above mentioned recommendation.
Signage should be in place within 8-10 weeks time, contingent on co-operative weather and standard
utility locate lead-times,

purs truly,

fe^tte Eugeni, P. Eng.,
Manager of Transportation Planning

^3 ^/pg

Attachment
c.c. Executive Director of Operations

Councillor Gignac
Manager of Traffic Operations
RESIDENTLETTERMATTHEWBBADYPARKINGCONCERNS

City of Windsor •» 350 City Hall Square West • Windsor/ON * N9A 6S1
wvvw.dty.windso.r.on.ca
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CLAIRVIEW AVENUE TO CEDARVIEW STREET
"NO PARKING" SIGNS TO BE ERECTED
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF WINDSOR
OFFICE OF THE CITY ENGINEER

MarioSonego, P. Eng.,

City Kngineer
1266 McDougaIl Street
Windsor, Ontario, N8X 3M7

(559) 255-6248 Fax (519) 973-5476
msonct*o(rticity.windso)'.on.ca

August 24, 2012

Dear Homeowncr / Resident:

RE: MATTHRW URADY BLVD PARKING CONCERNS
You recently received a letter from the City of Windsor Administration regarding on-street parking on
Matthew Brady Blvd from Clairview Avenue to Cedai-view Street, The letter recommended tlmt parking
be restricted to the east side of the street at all times due to vehicles parking on both sides of the street
often at times on the boulevard.
It was an oversight that Matthew Br<idy Blvd. is a road section without a shoulder. Parking is currently
restricted from boulevards city wide. The main difference between a shoulder and a boulevard is that a
shoulder is a space that has been improved or maintained to support a stopped vehicle. The bylaw
definitions of boulevard and shoulder have been copied herein for case of reference:

(la) "Boulevard" means all parts of the highway save and except any roadway,
shoulder, driveway or sidewalk.
(35A)"S1ioulder" means that a portion of the highway lying adjacent to the roadway
where there is no barrier curb, and which is improved or maintained to support a
stopped vehicle, for emergency use and for lateral support.

The Parking Enforcement Division lias been made aware of this situation. Should you have concems
with respect to boulevard parking on this street, please contact the Parking Enforcemenl Division at (519)
255-6298 to have your concern addressed,
Residents may apply to have an encroachment agreement with The City of Windsor to improve the
boulevard to allow for parking. Residents wishing to apply for an encroachment agreement can obtain an

application at City Hall, Third Floor or by visiting The City of Windsor Website at
www.city.windsor.on.ca and searching "encroachment application".

If you have any questions and/or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Sliari Gabricle at (519) 255-

6247 ext 6102.

Yours truly,

Josette Eugcni, P. Eng.,
City ol'Windsor » 350 City I-Iiill Square West « Windsor/ON • N9A ?1
\vww,cUv.windsor,oit.cii

Manager of Transportation Planning

so/pg
Attachment
c.c. Executive Director of Operations

Councillor Gignac
Manager of Traffic Operations
RESIDENTLKTTEIIMArrHEHVRADYPARKWGCONCElWS

JULY 2, 2014
E-mail from Jarrett Loscher to Mr. Kralovensky with my questions regarding parking.
Two answers are worth noting:
#2 ... With no signage you can park legally on both sides.
In letter dated AUGUST 12, 2012 states"... Parking is currently restricted from
boulevards city wide." and that "The Parking Enforcement division has been made

aware of this situation." The 300 block of Matthew Brady Boulevard is NOT a
boulevard.
#6 "it is not our intention just catch violators. We would also like to educate to avoid
any unnecessary additional hard feelings in the area."
In my view, shared by many taxpaying Windsor residents, the Parking Enforcement
Division's job is to enforce city by-laws and to ticket violators. I believe that the

commissioners that show up are willing to ticket the offenders but they are told to
"stand down" in most instances and not to ticket, put their flashers on to give warning.
Consequently we have serial violators of various city traffic by laws. *see pictures in
booklet prepared for JULY 20, 2016 meeting of Environment, Transportation &

Public Safety Standing Committee

JULYS, 2014
E-mail by councillor J. Gignac, who is tripped up by the pesky little "no parking on the
boulevard" problem. A little humour is thrown in by the following sentence
"Enforcement will continue in this area." * see above

As far as the proposal/plan by the administration I guess we are still waiting.

JULY 16, 2014
I sent a document to some members of administration (I called it a report) to give them
some information as well see safety concerns to be used in their proposal. To this day

(three years ago) I have not heard back from any of the recipients of the information.

Cc: Lana and Tom; Kralovensky/ Bill

Subject: RE; Matthew Brady Blvd parking
Counsellor Gignac,
Thank you for having administration review the area to ensure that the Matthew Brady
Blvd, Clairvlew road and Gnatchio trial will be a safer path for all to traverse. Individually,
the neighbours have been concerned for years but it wasn't until the June 24/14 that we all
finally began to discuss the problems. We realized that it would lake a community effort
since sitting back and doing nothing wasn't addressing the traffic and safely problems.
We would like to have some input regarding possible solutions regarding the concerns as we
see them and live them each day. The neighbours have advised me they would be more
than willing to speak to anyone in the review, in particular during sight visits or if legal
department has questions should they come up. The neighbours of Matthew Brady,
CIairview and Eastlawn who been involved in this process are patiently looking forward to
the response.

Please keep us updated on the review process as it unfolds.
Best regards,

Jarrett Loscher

From: joagignac@dty.windsor.on.ca

To: jloscher@hotmail.ca
CC: tlaporte3@cogeco.ca; bkmlov@city.windsor.on.ca

Subject: Re: Matthew Brady Blvd parking
Date: Wed, 2 Jul 2014 18:14:05 +0000
Mr Loscher
At my request administration is undertaking a review of the area to determine any
changes that need to be made to ensure safe traffic flow. When they have
completed the review I will contact you. In the interim parking enforcement will
continue to monitor the area surrounding Kiwanis park.
Jo-An ne

Sent from my BiackBerry 10 smartphone on the Rogers network.
From: jloscher@hotmail.ca

Sent: Wednesday/ July 2/ 2014 1:53 PM
To: Kralovensky/ Bill
Cc: Lana and Tom; Gignac/ Jo-Anne (Councillor)

Subject: Re: Matthew Brady Blvd parking
Thank you for the information Mr. Kralovensky. I will forward your answers to them.
Regards.

Jarrctt Loscher
Sent from my BIackBerry® phone powered by Koodo Mobile®.
From: "Kralovensky, Bill" <bkralov@city.windsor.on.ca>

Date: Wed, 2 Jul 2014 17:34:48 +0000
To: Jarrett Loscher<jloscher@hotmail.ca>
Cc: Lana and Tom<tlaporte3@cogeco.ca>; Gignac, Jo-Anne (Councillor)
<joagignac@city.windsor.on.ca>

Subject: Re: Matthew Brady Blvd parking
1-. Just as it states. The property from the roads edge to approximately 10 feel
actualty belongs to the city.
2- actually nothing. With no signage you can park legally on both sides. However,
you can not obstruct flow of traffic. Emergency vehicles and or egress from the
area,

3- #2 also answers this.

4- yes and in progress, will take awhile to work through the system.
5- unknown to me.

6- it is not our intention to just catch violators. We would also like to educate to
avoid any unnecessary additional hard feelings in the area.
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smarlphone on the TELUS network.
From: Jarrett Loscher

Sent: Wednesday/ July 2, 2014 1:04 PM
To: Kralovensky/ Bill

Subject: Matthew Brady Blvd parking
Good afternoon Mr. Kralovensky,

I just received these questions from some of the area residents via email and was hopeful
you maybe able to answer their questions. I will pass the information along to them.

1) What does parking on City property without consent mean?
2) What constitutes legal parking on Matthew Brady - 300 block?
3) Since there is no signage prohibiting parking parking on either side of the street, parking
simultaneously on both sides of the street is possible reducing Matthew Brady to a parking
lot. Can this be correct? Keeping in mind that the street is less than 20 feet wide.

4) Has RMBA ever approach the appropriate city department (Traffic Control, Traffic and

by law enforcement7) regarding parking on Matthew Brady - 300 block? i] so wfzat was the
response?

5) Has the appropriate City Department advised RMBA on its own regarding what is
considered legal parking?
6) To issue tickets to illegally parked cars on Matthew Brady (preventing people from taking
off) can the traffic enforcement officers start from the corner ofCedar^iew and Matthew
Brady and work your way to Kiwanis Park.

Please pass this information on to the traffic and by law staff
Please answer using numbers for reference - some answers may be a yes or no e.g. 4) No

Thank you for your time,
Jarrett Loscher

From: joagignac@city.windsor.on.ca
To: jloscher@hotmail.ca
CC: tlaporte3@cogeco.ca; mwinterton@city.windsor.on.ca; jmiceli@city.windsor.on.ca;
msonego@city.windsor.on.ca

Subject: Re: Matthew Brady Blvd parking
Date: Tue, 8 Jul 2014 02:27:26 +0000

Hi

Spoke with Admin again this evening regarding the area surrounding Kiwanis park
and the desire to ensure a safe, respectful environment for residents, pedestrians
using the trail and those attending Kiwanis park.
^dmin indicates that currently it is iileqal to park on the boulevard area of any City.
jstreet so those parking on the grassy areas of Clairview/Matthew Brady are in
.violation of the by-laws and can be ticketed. Enforcement will continue in this area,

Should the residents of Matthew Brady or Clairview wish to have NO PARKING
signs installed the request should be made in the form of a petition which would
outline the side of the street the signs would be located on as well as the
agreement by signature of the majority of the residents on the street.
With regard to the sightlines we discussed where the Ganatchio Trail runs into
CLairview just west of Matthew Brady I have asked Admin to draw up a plan that
^will ensure clear views. They will also recommend how we can accommodate

handicapped accessibility to the ball diamond.
When they have finalized their proposal they will let me know and I will contacL^gu
again.

I am sure we can address the issues that have been raised.
If there are any questions/clarifications please don't hesitate to contact me.

Best Regards
Jo-Anne

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Rogers network.
From: Jarrett Loscher

Sent: Wednesday, July 2/ 2014 8:01 PM
To: Gignac/ Jo-Anne (Councitlor)

REPORT TO C\jy OF WINDSOR
REGARDING FIELD USAGE BY RMBA KIWANIS PARK
PARKING ISSUES ON 300 BLOCK OF MATTHEW BRADY
About a month ago residents around Klwams Park received correspondence from the City of Windsor
Parks and Facilities Department inviting us to the park on Tuesday, June 24 to discuss future
improvements to Kiwanis Park.

I had guests and consequently did not get to the meeting until about 7pm and missed the presentation.
Schematics for the reconfiguration of the park provided by the Parks and Facilities Department
illustrated the following changes: 1 ) moving and improving the playground equipment (probably
dictated by safety and liability issues) 2) landscaping the north end of the park south of the Waterfront
Trail 3) closing the east driveway and enlarging the parking lot from 18 to 22 spaces. We were given a
questionnaire asking for suggestions and concerns. I had two concerns: i) improve drainage in the

northwest corner of the park n) two provide for more parking - to a minimum of 30 spaces to provide
the parents of the baseball players adequate parking so that they would not have a reason to park on
Matthew Brady as well as people using the parks on both sides (north and south) of Riverside Driv I
have lived on the 300 block of AAatthew Brady close to 30 years (some other residents 40 or more).
Every summer for 14 to 15 weeks (May to middle of August) Riverside Minor Baseball Association
(RMBA) schedules games four nights a week (Monday to Thursday). Parents and coaches park as close
to the park as possible reducing the 300 btock of Matthew Brady to one lane between the hours of 5:30
to 8:15pm. There have been complaints for decades, regarding parking on Matthew Brady, made each
year to RMBA, and to various City Departments, without any results. Two years ago the residents

received a notice that the City is going to put up signage restricting parking on AAatthew Brady. We are
still waiting.
The neighbourhood as contacted RMBA directly on numerous occasions throughout the past 20 years to
resolve the issues; the response from RMBA is always we will talk our parents and coaches (to park in
the tot provided ?) regarding parking. However, caches and parents continue to park on Matthew
Brady on the grass illegally, very few if any use the parking lot provided for the park. Unfortunately
there is no paper trail (not aware of any) for the complaints because the complainants used telephone.
Several of the residences Informed me that they have been corresponding via e-mail with RMBA,
appropriate City Departments, and Councillor Gignac. I have asked for and received the ongoing
correspondence. It does makes interesting reading. The issue of parking has been directed to City
Administration, by Councillor Gignac, for "a review of the area to determine any changes that need to

be made to ensure safe traffic flow." We believe that there are other issues, than just parking, that
the city has to consider before getting an accurate and more complete picture regarding the use of

Kiwanis Park by RIVERSIDE MINOR BASEBALL ASSOCIATION or RMBA.
I would like this report to be forwarded to the appropriate City of Windsor Department dealing with:
1. Parking enforcement

2. City By Laws
3. Parks and Recreation - Planning, Facilities Rental

4. Risk Management Department

5. Traffic Engineering
6. BUMP
There are a number of questions that popped into to my head, after reading the e-mails that need to
be answered:

1. What constitutes legal parking on 300 block of Matthew Brady?
2. If people are parked Illegally why have they not been ticketed?
3. Has RMBA approached the appropriate City Department (Traffic Control and Traffic and By Law
Enforcement) regarding parking on Matthew Brady?
4. How many parking tickets were given out in the last 10 years to cars parked on Matthew Brady May to August, Monday through Thursday between the hours of 5:30 to 7:30pm?
5. Is the scheduling of games on the Kiwanas Park diamond necessary? Are there other alternate

sites and dates? What effort, if any, made by RMBA to accommodate concerns regarding parking
expressed to them by the people living on Matthew Brady and Clairview?
6. Changes, if any, in the public usage of the area around Kiwanis Park?
7. Have the safety concerns about current parking and the use of Kiwanis Park for organized

games by RMBA been relayed to the Risk Management Department of the City of Windsor? The
Windsor Star article of June 30, 2014 "City hit with $1M supplemental bill". It would be
prudent for all concerned for the Risk Management Department for the City of Windsor to sign
off on any decision made by various city departments regarding the use of the diamond at
Kiwanis Park for organized games.

8. How does a Bicycle Route designation change the use of AAatthew Brady? How does it influence
on street parking?

IN AN ATTEMPT TO GET SOME ANSWERS TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS I HAVE DECIDED
TO DO SOME RESEARCH INTO THE PHYSICAL LAYOUT OF THE PARKS AND RMBA USE
OF THE PARKS.
Use Google Maps satellite view Kiwanis, Realtor, Tranby, and Thompson Parks
for a better understanding the neighbourhoods

DESCRIPTION OF PARKS and STREETS BORDERING THE PARKS
1. MATTHEW BRADY (300 block) and KIWANIS PARK
Matthew Brady is the narrowest of all the streets surrounding the baseball diamonds in
the following survey. The street is approximately 185 yards long and 19 '' feet wide (think
of it this way, it's just a little wider than two parking spaces) without curbs. There are ten
homes (nine driveways) on this block. Some of the houses have a shallow ditch starting at
the paved portion of the road. All (except one house - 340) of the homes are landscaped
with grass to the shoulder of the road. In front of 340 the owner provided a 3 foot crushed

stone extension of the pavement due to continued lawn parking by RMBA parents and
coaches. There are no signs restricting parking. Matthew Brady has been designated as a
bicycle route. The north end of the boulevard opens to the Ganatch o Trail (between
Clairview and St. Paul streets); a heavily used trail for walkers, joggers, and bicycle riders.
There is a stop sign at the north end of the boulevard at the Intersection of Matthew Brady
and Clairview (Ganatch o Trail). For comparison, the width of the Ganatcho Trail between
Matthew Brady and Eastlawn is 15 feet wide and Matthew Brady is less than 20 feet not
much visible difference.

Kiwanis Park is an old neighbourhood park designed with a ball diamond situated in the
southwest corner of the park. Playground and parking in the north end of the park. By
physical size it is the smallest of the parks in this survey. In the old days every park and
school had a baseball diamond for the local children to have pickup baseball games and
strike out, during the summer months the Parks Department ran a supervised program for
the neighbourhood children. I" my opinion, it was not designed to have organized baseball
(or soccer) leagues to have regularly scheduled games at the park. Waterfront Trail
encircles the diamond passing directly behind home plate before connecting to the
Ganatcho Trail in two spots: north east and northwest corners. The northwest corner

access is directly behind home plate. The Waterfront Trail is an extension of the
Ganatcho Trail used byjoggers, walkers, and bicycle riders.
The extension of Ganatcho Trail to the west, the addition of the Waterfront Trail in
Kiwanis Park, the designation Matthew Brady as a designated bicycle route are
relatively recent changes.

1 diamond - Parkins: 18 spaces provided north end of park (along Riverside Drive)
Traffic and parking control on surrounding streets; Easttawn - no parking restrictions - parking

allowed on both sides of street. Matthew Brady - no parking restrictions - parking allowed on
both sides of street. St.Paul - no parking on east side of street. Clairview - no parking on south
side of street.

Eastlawn and St.Paul have curbs and are wide enough (30 feet) for traffic to flow in both
directions even with cars parked. Matthew Brady is a street without curbs just over 1 9 feet
wide, almost 10 to 12 feet narrower than normal curbed streets. Matthew Brady is a
designated Bicycle Route used by many people after work at the same time as the games
are scheduled for times a week. Clairview, connecting St.Paul to Matthew Brady, is actually
part of the Ganatcho Trail. Clairview is 21 feet wide without curbs, there is a deep ditch on
the south side of the street.

A TYPICAL GAME DAY EXPERIENCE ON MATTHEW BRADY

Generally, coaches arrive first and park as close to the diamond as possible on Matthew

Brady. It means that the first car is parked right next to the stop sign at the corner of
Claimew and Matthew Brady; on east side of Matthew Brady. Parents and specators
arriving later take up all available parking spaces backing up towards Cedarview. Depending
on the day up to 15 cars may be parked this way effectively reducing Matthew Brady to one
lane for 40 to 80 yards.
Parents and fans arriving later, not wanting to walk a little over a hundred yards to the
diamond, will either park on the west side (parking on both sides) reducing the road to a 10
to 11 ft lane) of Matthew Brady or at the parking lot at the north end of the park bordering
Riverside Drive. Parents and fans want to park as close as possible to the diamond and not

in the parking lot for the park. Example: Monday and Wednesday, the Mosquito division
plays at Realtor Park. The parents of teams scheduled to play Realtor North (a diamond
next to the cul de sac at the end of Jamsse Ave.) will park 18 to 20 cars on Janisse Avenue
rather in the parking lot for the park which is generally half empty less than 200 yards
away from home base. By 8pm all the cars parked on that particular part of Janisse Avenue
clear out.

On game days Matthew Brady if effectively reduced to a one lane road for a distance of 40
to 80 yards (taking the driveways into consideration). The following situations occur on
regular basis (keep in mind that Matthew Brady is a designated bicycle route) : i)
residents exiting their drive ways, because of the obstructed visibility of the often illegally
parked cars, must ease the nose of their car or back into the one remaining lane to see if it

is safe to exit ii) the visibility at the stop sign corner of AAatthew Brady and Claimew (part
of Ganatch o TraiH is obstructed by parked cars- the following situations occur on regular
basis: a) car turning left from Claimew to Matthew Brady cannot see the oncoming traffic
on Matthew Brady and since they are on the same side of the road and there is no room
for both cars on of the cars one of three things occur - the car coming from Clairview must

back up on to Clairview, into the Ganatch o Trail, or the car going north on Matthew Brady
must pull in a driveway allowing the other car to pass than back out to Matthew Brady, and
on-commg cars have regularly driven the length of yards on the grass as they did not want
to wait for the other motorist to pass which is both an illegal and dangerous practice.
Needless to say that this practice introduces an additional, unnecessary element of
danger to the drivers of the vehicles as well as to the people using the bicycle route
and the Ganatch o Trail.

PLEASE_NOTETHE PARKING HAS_BEEN AN ISSUE FOR DECADES

2) REALTOR PARK - 3 diamonds and 2 soccer fields. Parkins: 140 spaces - paved parking, not
lined - need 90 parking spaces - 50 extra parking spaces
Traffic and parkins control on surrounding streets: Homedale - no parking on east side;
Melrose - no parking on north side; St.Mar/s - cul de sac at the park - no parking on east side;
Janisse - no parking on east side; Coventry - no parking on east side

All of these streets have curbs and are wide enough for traffic to flow in both directions
even with cars parked on designated side.

3) TRANBY PARK - at Tranby and Parkview streets - 4 diamonds. Parking^ 150 spaces- gravel
parking - parking facing diamonds 24 cars in a row - minimum 6 rows - need 120 parking spaces-

30 extra parking spaces
Traffic and parking control on surrounding streets: Parkview (street flows directly into parking
area of the park) - no parking on east side; Tranby - no parking on south side (side directly
bordering parking for Tranby continues east non-curbed and at that point becomes 24 feet wide
with gravel shoulders. Both of these streets have curbs and are wide enough for traffic to
flow 1n both directions even with cars parked.

4) RIVERSIDE SPORTS CENTRE - 2 diamonds - no direct parking provided by city. Possible
parking areas - school parking lots at Concord and St.Rose schools 60 cars in total, Riverside

Arena parking 50 cars not counting parking for the pool. Total of 110 parking places - need 60
parking places - excess parking avaUable 50 spaces. Traffic and parking control on surroundinEi

streets: Virginia - no parking on either side (narrow street probably less than 30 feet wide);
Ontario - (to Parkview) no parking on north side (church and school zone), parking on south side
from Riverside Sport Centre to Virginia; Parkview - no parking on east side; Raymond - no
parking on north side and some no parking on south side around Concord school; Janisse - no
parking on east side.

All of these streets have curbs and are wide enough (except Virginia) for traffic to flow in
both directions even with cars parked.
5) THOMPSON PARK - 1 diamond - Parking: 20 spaces - entrance to parking lot is from Edgar
(dead end at the parking lot) - parking is also available at Princess Elizabeth School about 300
yards away from home plate. Traffic and parking control on surroundina streets: Prado - no

parking on east side; Edgar - leading into parking lot no parking on either side. Prado is wide
enough for traffic to flow in both directions even with cars parked on west side.

CONCLUSIONS

1) Ki'wams Park is the only park used by RMBA that does not have adequate onsite parking. 18
spaces provided for parking is not enough for all the baseball parents. The parking lot is at
the north end of the park opposite the diamond. Parents and coaches want to park as close
to the diamond as possible. People wanting to use the park in prime time 6 to 8pm will not
find parking places If all the baseball parents parked in the parking lot provided on the
north side of Kiwanis Park . All the other parks have about approximately 20% extra parking
spaces above what is needed, (see the survey above)

2) Matthew Brady is the narrowest of all the streets surrounding the ball parks in the sun/ey.
One or two cars parked on the side of the road allows traffic to flow unimpeded both ways.
However, when ight to fifteen cars are parked on the same side of the Matthew Brady
reduces it to one lane. All other streets (curbed and much wider) have restricted parking,
usually no parking on one side leaving about 22 feet for two way traffic flow.

3) AAatthew Brady is a designated Bicycle Route and access road to the Ganatch o Trail.
Bicycle riders_aom(t north the Ganatch o Trail (Clairview^ must eet off the road to let
traffic headina south pass.J'he Waterfront trail encircles the baseball diamond comina
very close to home base.

4) All parks (other than Kiwams) have parking lots and diamonds arranged in such way that
the parking lot is generally closest to the diamonds. Exception is Realtor North. Home
plate is closest to the cul de sac at the end of Jamsse. On game days you will find 15 to 18
cars parked on the west side of Janisse (parking is allowed on that side) starting at the cul
de sac going north. By 8pm all of these cars are gone. The parking lot for Realtor Park on
most days is less than half full. Parents will park as close to home plate as possible
regardless of how many parking spots are provided by the city in the park parking lot.
5) Increasing the number of parking spaces to 22 at Kiwanis park (to provide parking for
parents and people actually using the park for relaxation or using the playground
equipment) wilt not solve the parking problem on Matthew Brady. Parents will not use
the parking lot provided at the north end of Kiwanis Park and walk a 100 yards if they
can park on Matthew Brady and walk 50 yards. Ticketing people aggressively tasking
eohtelv for decades has_ngt_worked) would force most people into the parkine lot
provided, on to St.Paul and Eastlawn where parkine is allowed (the parents will park on

St_Paul an Eastlawn instead of in the parkina lot because they do not want to walk the
extra 30 vards^. Turnina the diamond around, havine home place at the north end of
the park would also help bv havina the home plate much closer to home base.

FIELD USE BY RMBA
NEXT STEP WAS TO GO TO THE PARKS TO SEE IF THE DIAMONDS WERE FULLY
BOOKED AND THE USE OF THE PARKING LOT
RMBC originally used the baseball diamonds in the neighbourhood parks, and schools for games and
practices. Most of the schools have taken out the diamonds because of safety concerns. To

compensate RMBC for the loss of the diamonds, the City of Windsor built in Realtor Park 3 diamonds
with a large paved parking lot to accommodate the parents and relatives of the players. More recently
the City of Windsor reconfigured the 3 old diamonds in Tranby Park to 4 smaller diamonds and a large
diamond (the third diamond on the far eastern side of the park has been left untouched. There is a
large gravel parking lot that the parents must use in order to get to the fields.
RMBA's web page www.r1veis1debasebalL.com gives the schedules for most its teams (no schedule for T-

Ball). A summary of field use at Tranby and Realtor Parks by age group for house league for the
week of June 30 to July 4 ( Monday to Friday) as welt as some additional dates (based on
observations taken around 6:30pm each day. Saturday and Sunday times will be noted).
1. Tranby Park - 6 diamonds - 4 diamonds facing She parking lot - numbered 1 to 4, 1 diamond
immediately east of the 4 built at the same time as the 4 - use of pea gravel - Tranby 5 for
discussion purposes; and 1 old diamond in the south east corner of the park (I will disregard
this diamond from the discussion); parking over 150 vehicles.

Tranby 5 (suitable for the age groups playing at Kiwanis Park) has not been used this year;
keep in mind this is a new diamond built with considerable expense to the City of Windsor
for RMBAto use.

Age Groups: T-Ball - since no schedule posted assuming Tuesday and Thursday using diamonds
#1,2,3,4.

No posted schedule on web page. Youngest age group if not enough players show up - use less
than the 4 diamonds.
Tuesday, July 1 - no games or practice - 4 unused diamonds
Thursday, July 3 - 3 games - 71 cars in parking lot - 1 unused diamond
Thursday, July 10-3 games - 68 cars in parking lot - 1 unused diamond

Age Group: Junior Rookie - 8 teams" playing on Monday and Wednesday - using diamonds
#1,2,3,4
Monday, June 30 -1 game -15 cars in the parking lot - 3 unused diamonds

2 games are scheduled to at RBP#1 under the lights at the same time(?); one scheduled game
for Tranby park is not played
Wednesday, July 2 - two diamonds used - 2 unused diamonds
Wednesday, July 9 - four diamonds used

Diamond #5 not used - no games scheduled for 2014

2. Realtor Park - 3 diamonds - parking 140

Age Group: Mosquito - 4 teams - scheduled games Monday and Wednesdays on fields Kiwanis
and Realtor North (RN) - Realtor East (RE) not used on Mondays and Wednesdays.
Exceptions: July 7 and 9 - games scheduled under the lights RBC #1 at 8:30pm

Age group: Rookie Ball - 5 teams - scheduled games Tuesdays and Thursdays on fields Realtor
North (RN) and Kiwanis - Realtor East (RE) used for scheduled practice for the team not
playing. Exceptions: July 6, Sunday - game scheduled under the lights RBP#1 at
8:30pm
July 15, Tuesday - game scheduled under the lights RBP#1 at 8:30pm.
July 17, Thursday - same as above

On July 15, Tuesday and July 17, Thursday - one game Is scheduled under the lights and the
other is scheduled at Realtor North (RN) - one team practices at on Realtor East (RE) on each
day.

Age Group: Fee Wee - 4 teams - scheduled games Tuesdays and Thursdays on fields Realtor
North (RN) and Thompson (on Thompson Street).

Age Group: Bantam - 4 teams - scheduled games on Monday and Wednesday on Realtor West

(RW) and Thompson.
Exceptions: July 11, Friday - games on Realtor West (RW) and RBP
July 14, Monday and July 16, Wednesday one game on RW and one game on RBP#1
under the lights.
In the Fee Wee and Bantam age groups the designated fields are fully booked and used as per schedule
aobseravation.

REALTOR EAST IS AND TRANBY #5 NOT SCHEDULED FOR GAMES MONDAY TROUGH
THURSDAY ALL SUMMER

FRIDAY, JULY 4 - no games or practices scheduled or observed at any of the parks
SATURDAY, JULY 5 - observation 10:45am - 6 players practicing on Realtor West RW)
PSUNDAY, JULY 6 - two observation periods (10:30am and 1pm) - in the mormng all three
diamonds used - one game RW; two practices RN and RE. At 1pm - selects game on RW

Tranby Park not used at ati Friday to Sunday; at Realtor Park" 5 out of the 9 timeslots used

CONCLUSIONS
1. There are two diamonds available for games to the Mosquito and Rookie Ball age groups
Monday through Thursday every week alt summer. In Realtor Park - Realtor East (RE) and
in Tranby Park - Tranby #5 are not used and are available; in fact, it does not look like
thatTranby#5 has been used at all this year (weeds).
2. Realtor East (RE) is lined for games yet not used; Tranby ff 5 the diamond has to be
cleaned up (weeds pulled) and lined. The Parks Department lines the fields at both parks -1
am assuming that (RE) Is lined. Tranby #5 can be lined at the same time as diamonds #1 to
4 are lined. This would save the Parks Department money and time. As it stands they have
to send a crew to the park four times a week to line a single field - not cost effective.

3. There is adequate parking at both venues in the parking lots provided.

4. By looking at the house league schedule for RMBAit becomes clear that no
games are scheduled for Friday, Saturday, and Sundays for Realtor and
Tranby Parks; 8 fields in total. There are 8 diamonds available for

scheduling games and practices yet they are not allocated. To put this into
perspective as far as two hour time slots are concerned. Friday - 8 time

slots (8 fieldsxl two hour time slot - 6 to 8pm); Saturday and Sunday each 5
two hour time slots - (9am to 7pm) x 8 fields - 48 time slots per week or
192 per month available time slots for scheduled games and practices. As
far as I can tett by looking the schedules for both the house league and travel teams only
one game scheduled on weekends for these two parks - July 5, Realtor 5 (RW) at 1pm Bantam Minor; there are some teams having unscheduled practices.
5. The travel teams use RBP#1 and 2.

June 30, Monday RBP#2 smaller diamond is used.
July 1, Tuesday one team is practicing on smaller diamond RBP#2
July 2, Wednesday both diamonds are being used.
July 3, Thursday both diamonds are used for practices.

July 4, Friday no games.
July 5, Saturday at 10:45am game on RBP#1, nothing on RBP#2. At 12:30pm RBP#2 game
RBP#1 not used.
Even using this small sample size, it is clear that RBP is not fully booked for practices
and games.

FIELD USE BY RMBA IN 2013
The same two age groups (Rookie Ball and Mosquito) used Kiwanis Park in 2013. There were 17 games
scheduled, 11 in June and 6 in July in Kiwanis Park. By preparing a master schedule for field usage for
Realtor Park (Monday to Thursday) for June and July it became apparent that there were plenty open
fields - 33 in all. 15 out of the 17 games scheduled for Kiwanis Park could have been played at
Realtor Park at the same date and time scheduled for Kiwanis Park. The remaining two games
June 19 and 26 could have been scheduled in 2 of the remaining 18 available time slots on a
different date.
At Realtor Park there are 3 diamonds that were used Monday through Thursday or 12 time slots
(4x3) per week available for scheduling games. In 2013 there were 9 weeks of scheduled games 1n
June and July; or 108 time slots available for scheduling games, only 75 games were scheduled
(roughly 66% utilization rate).
To put another twist on field utilization 123 games were scheduled (75 at Realtor Park, 17 at
Kiwanis Park, 31 at Thomson) at Realtor, Kiwanis, and Thompson Parks in June and July of 2013.
On Saturdays there are 1 35 time slots (5 two hour time slots x 3 diamonds/or 15 time slots/week x
9 weeks) for games for the same time period at Realtor Park. RMBA could have played their whole
June and July schedule on Saturdays with 12 open slots for games.
Tranby Park is probably utilized even less (no schedule posted for T-Batl for 2013 and 2014) since
Tranby #5 is not used.

JUNE 30, 2014
"City hit with $1 M 'Supplemental' bill - liability claims have 'increased dramatically'" -

WINDSOR STAR
The reason for the report (see above) to the is to make administration aware of
potential liability issues caused by parking by RMBA parents at Kiwanis Park, as well
as close proximity of home plate to the Ganatchio Trail (Clairview Avenue).

JUNE and JULY, 2016
Articles in Windsor Star regarding the creation of the Parks Master Plan. Windsor
Star - "City eyes consolidated sports fields at parks"

It appears that the City Parks Department was pro active in establishing Realtor
and Tranby Parks with 3 and 5 diamonds for RMBA to use. To this day RMBA
insist on using Kiwanis and Thompson Parks; leaving and age appropriate
diamond at each park unused.

JUNE 8, 2016
The Office of the Executive Director of Operations sent out Report #: S58/2016

PARKING CLEARANCES REQUIRED FOR MULTI -USE RECREATIONAL TRAILS.

* see map from report showing the intersection of Matthew Brady Boulevard and
Clairview Avenue not needing parking setbacks
* e-mails to members of the Standing Committee as well as Jennifer Leitzinger

JULY 20, 2016
I prepared a report for the Standing Committee dealing with Parking Clearances
Required for Multi-Use Recreational Trail Crossing. TO SUM UP THIS REPORT IN A

FEW WORDS AS POSSIBLE - PARKING (LEGAL or ILLEGAL) BY THE PARENTS

OF RMBA USING KIWANIS PARK REDUCE MATTHEW BRADY BOULEVARD (A

DEDICATED BIKE ROUTE) AND CLAIRVIEW AVENUE (GANATCHIO TRAIU TO
ONE LANE TO BE SHARED BY TWO WAY TRAFFIC AS WELL AS PEDESTRIAN
AND BIKE TRAFFIC.
IN ADDITION TO THE "SUGGESTED SOLUTION" - THE UNUSED DIAMOND AT
TRANBY COULD BE CLEANED UP IN ONE DAY fTHERE ARE WEEDS GROWING
ON THE INFIELD. * see various e-mail exchanges with Dwayne Dawson

From: Ace Simon ace.slmon-eastside@sympatico.ca ^

Subject; Fwd: Information for July 20/16 meeting for your committee - item 8.5S130/2016- Part 2 of 3
Date: July 18, 2016at 12:06 PM
To: kstuatt@citywincisor.ca

Parts.
Begin forwarded message:
From: Ace Simon <ace.simon-eastside@svmDatico,ca>

Subject: Fwd: Information for July 20/16 meeting for your committee - item 8.5 S130/2016 - Part 2 of 3

Date: July 14, 2016 at 9:53:04 PM EDT

To: cholt@dtywin_d_sor.ca, "ffrancis@citvwindsor" <ffrancls@ci1vwincisor.ca>

Degin forwarcfyd rncss<:igo:
S Fi'oin; Ace Simon <ace.simon-eastside@symDatico.ca~;.
.^tfbjuct: ImoihiaUon 1'or Jssiy 20/16 riieeUiKj i'ni you? coiiim^toe ° i(;;n') 8.5 Si-^O/^OiG - Pari ^ o^ 3

I Da-t«: Juiy 1':!, 2016 at 0:35:13 PM EDT
To: bmarra@citywindsor.ca, hpavne@citywindsor.ca, pborrelli@cttywindsor,ca, r,hnit@citywindsot, "ffr.-incis^citywinrfsor1
<ffrancis@citywindsor.ca"

:,^»

r^

Tueyday, May 2^/16 - Tlie drivfir In the black SUV i.s shown l5,'K';king up a.bout •-iO y;<ic!s ixicausff shu coulr! not fit bc'tivcen l!'iccaf:; [3?Ht\eu
on both sides of Matthew Brmiy. A vehicle wanting tu turn on ic> Mnttiie'.v BiMiy H'OI!! Clc-Hiviyw v/oukl have io cxecuie a ihiye poiiiE UH'II OEI

the Ganatcho tmil to cp back tovi/arcis St. Paul. TEiis pictLiie illtfstratGs ilie patking probiem on Maiihew Biady anc! ClairviRW on ihc gai'ne
clays; four days a wsei; from May I" mkfdle oE Auyust
1 he e-mail bslow was sent to ,kanniier Leitzinrjor; i ha'/p not leceiveci a reply. if I am raa<.ting the i-Rpori coriGcily, tlie Hiitiior of [\w i'spoit
and adrninistfaiion who signed off on Ehe tepoit leei thai tiie intersectio!i of MatHiev/ Brady anct L^aiiviey./conforrnb to ''be^t ptactices'.

Does the picEum abuve illtiytratecl best jicactices to yoLi? Wl'ien I attcm})tect to point OLH the llie potential liabiiity lasue^ in 201''i no one
seemed to be mte'resled.
Membnrs of Administiation sicjning off on tlifa reporf, tl'iat shoulci have kiiown that tlie coriif-'r of Matt]ie';v Biady and ClaiiviRW was a
potonEiai !iabi!ity issue, HI'M two of tlie lecipiaftts of tiie original itifoitnation senl OLII on July IC/l'-i Mrirk Wini"iion ?ind RI-ieHiy Askin Haget.
On Septemher 10/14, about two monlhs Eifter the oiiciinal infoiniatioii was sont onE and it bflcame cteai thai no oi'ic=i y.yas yoincj to repiy, i

c-ontacied a friend in the Lyya! Depailn-iei-it, bec-ause I felt thai ttie contitiuod use of Kiwanis Par^ i?y HMBA ex|)nsfid tlie city to potential
liabilliy. I attached a copy nf ttie Information (I call it a leport) and this \s the repiy ! iGcoivcct - "Thanks for sending the information. The
Legal Department would typically not be involved with responding to this kind of inquiry. Even if Shelby did receive it (again she has no
recollection of this) there would be nothing in it that would cause her to respond to the author of the correspondence. This is realiy a Parks
and Traffic issue."

Josette Eugenie, received a number of e-mails dated 6/25/14 to 7/2/14 regarding the parking issues at Kiwanis park. Since I only have the
hard copies - will quote - 6/25/14 - From: Jo-Anne Gignac To:.... John Wolf, Josette Eugenie, Bill Kralovensky and Cc: \\/an Mantha
"Thanks to all for the input last evening regarding concerns of the parking situation in the immediate vicinity of Clairview and Matthew
Brady (at the back of Kjwanis Parl<)which also intersects with Ganatcho Traif recreation path. Several people mentioned their fear of
someone getting seriously hurt because sightless are impacted by illegal AND irresponsible vehicle owners who are attending ball games
at the park.
Rif ^fau nf thic o.mail I mill rom lost .Inn lAAilf/.lncofto r-nnonio raifiotx; tho no narkinn fi irrorttli/ in nliir-o tn coa if it a<-hio«oc nnhanfnri

sightless (perhaps check with Mr. Laporte for game times) at that intersection. I will also ask Mr. Kralovensky to have parking enforcement
check the area."
7/2/14 From: Jo-Anne Gignac To:... Bill Kralovensky, Josette Eugenie,... Cc:... Mark Winterton, Mario Sonago, Yvan Mantha

"I have already talked to Admin and they are going to review the area."
As you can see from the above that a number of people that signed off on the report "Parking Clearances Required for Multi-Use
Recreational Trail Crossings- City Wide" were informed two years ago that there were parking issues, that could result in a lawsuit,
directly related to the use of the diamond at Kiwanis Park. Since nothing has been done and the potential for liability for the City remains,
how could the intersection of Matthew Brady and Clairview be compliant with best practices?
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to: jleitzinaer@citywindsor.ca
Hi,
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t;ot ijci 'k> ;'.Ki-; tlie repoti iuilli thi£i pa?( W(';'-:!!< (^i^f. t^i '^liRet 4 oi yoL!i ra|i(.)ii i'.''i;.itilK';''j'y Hl'J.riV yivfi. is kli-'nmii'xi ;i^ ;:'iii uxiL,t:!iy sn.jnud
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iiQi. ifi0i1t!ik:i1 •~:^ .! n?!iS?ii»(i i\;'(!PV;lS ;Ui;^,
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Tho nnuv.';;'i nnicjl'it liu iii yoiit 1'i^ioti.
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Parking Removal at Trails
SHEET 4
March 2016 Prepared by: ff^roMATics
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Existing Signed Roules
Existing Bike Lanes
Exisling Mu]ii USB Tfails
Walerftonl Regeneiation Trail

KIWANIS PARK
INTERSECTION OF MATTHEW BRADYAND CLAIRVIEW

Windsor
Windsor, ON

Route

Tuesday, July 12/16 - pictures taken at 5:11pm - on the left is the intersection of Matthew Brady and
Clairview (diamond visible on the left); on the right is the view of Matthew Brady looking toward
Wyandotte (green bicycle route sign on the right)

the above pictures illustrate what the streets look like any time other than baseball season
(Monday, May 2 to Tuesday, August 8 in2016-5:30pmto 8:00pm Monday through Thursday)
peak use of Ganatcho Trail occurs between 5pm and 8pm - people walking dogs, groups
jogging, bicycle riders both on the trail and on Matthew Brady (a designated bike path);
people use the Waterfront Trail in Kiwanis Park (shown clearly within the park) for jogging and
walking etc.

Matthew Brady and Clairview are both very narrow streets - approximately 20ft in width,
without curbs - if you look at the screen capture of Googie maps of Kiwanis Park you wilt
immediately see that the streets are approximately the same width as the Ganatcho Trail
parking on the streets reduces the already narrow streets to one lane which must be shared
by the vehicufar traffic, bike riders, joggers etc.
when turning from Matthew Brady to Clairview (and vice versa) it is not uncommon to face
oncoming vehicular traffic" resulting drivers backing up into the Ganatcho Trail or into
someones driveway

impaired sight lines by the parked cars endanger not only the users of the designated bicycle
route on Matthew Brady and Ganatcho Trail but also the residents of the two streets who
must back up into one lane of traffic.

COMPARE THE PICTURES BELOW TO THE ONES TAKEN ON JULY 12/16
Wednesday, June 1/16 - intersection of Matthew Brady and Clairview (Ganatcho trail and the bike route) on
the left we have 4 vehicles parked on city right of way (two wheels on grass); one vehicle parked right by the
no parking sign on Clairview (nose of vehicle above red car). A little later ( east side Matthew Brady) the mini
found parking in front of the red car, also on the grass. The grey truck turning right on Clairview is forced to turn
into the wrong lane effectively blocking oncoming traffic and Ganatcho Trail.
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Tuesday, May 24/16
The two pictures on the top are on Matthew Brady. On the left looking toward Kiwanis Park, the
woman in the blue top is standing behind the grey car (parked on the east side) there are two
cars parked on the west side blocking Matthew Brady. On the top right you are looking toward
Wyandotte showing the second of the two cars parked on the west side. Lower left shows cars
parked at the intersection of Matthew Brady and Clairview as well as the two trucks parked on
Clairview. Lower right shows an SUV driver backing up about 40 yards.

Monday, June 13/16
The pictures beiow show a line of cars parked on west side of Matthew Brady as well as dark
SUV in the tow away zone behind the players bench on the first base side. Picture on the right
shows two additional vehicles parked in the tow away zone.

Thursday, June 9/16
intersection of Matthew Brady and Clairview. The grey station wagon, tag MAGNUMRT, is a
serial offender. The red Dodge pick-up, tag U DAWG, is too close to the parking sign and on the
grass. Personally called Commissioners 45 minutes later still no ticket!!

Realtor Park

REALTOR EAST is the diamond on the right. It is the same size as KIWANIS PARK,
with power for the pitching machines. Parking lot has 127 parking spots.

WEEK OF JUNE 20 TO 23 (MONDAY TO THURSDAY) RECORDED PARKING ON

MATTHEW BRADY, FOLLOWED BY A VISIT TO THE BALL PARKS WITH AVAILABLE
DIAMONDS - REALTOR AND TRANBY

MONDAY, June 20/16 -KIWANIS PARK - the two pictures (1 , 2) were taken from different
vantage points - left picture from the middle of the block. There were six cars parked behind
the white van. The truck, the second car in front of the white van, is the first vehicle in the
distance parked on the east side (left in picture) in the second picture. If you look closely our
friend Magnum is parked right under the green bicycle sign.

REALTOR PARK EAST - no game and practice; approximately 50 parking spaces
TRANBY #5 - not used/have not been used in the last four years (see picture). At least 50
parking spaces not used.

Tranby #5

st:w^^&^'

TUESDAY, JUNE 21/16 - MATTHEW BRADY 14 CARS PARKED ON THE EAST SIDE OF
MATTHEW BRADY FROM CLAIRVtEWTO CEDARVIEW. REDUCING MATTHEW BRADYTO
ONE LANE BETWEEN CLAIRVIEW (KIWANIS PARK) AND CEDARVIEW.

The last car
Brady betwc

On this date
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REALTOR EAST AND TRANBY #5 ARE THE SAME SIZE DIAMONDS AS KIWANIS.
REALTOR EAST HAS POWER AND TRANBY #5 DOES NOT

TUESDAY, JUNE 21/16 - cont.

REALTOR EAST - PRACTICE - OVER 60 PARKING PLACES (above).
TRANBY #5 - NO GAMES " parking lot empty T-Ball finishes games around 7pm.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22/16
KIWANIS PARK - NO POWER USED FOR GAME GAME COULD HAVE BEEN PLAYED AT

TRANBY OR REALTOR EAST

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22/16 - cont.

REALTOR PARK - REALTOR EAST NO GAME OR PRACTICE

Parking lot at REALTOR EAST about 2/3 empty (80 available parking places).

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22/16 - cont.

TRANBY PARK - NO GAME ON TRANBY #5

Approximately 40 open parking spots

b^as/^KGROUND
r^^"'.

ES^- -

THURSDAY, JUNE 23/16
KIWANIS PARK

8 cars on Matthew Brady. Stop sign at intersection of Matthew Brady and Clairview. Tag,
Magnumrt, parked at stop sign, six cars on Clairview.

THURSDAY, JUNE 23/16 - cont.

REALTOR PARK EAST
Practice

About 80 empty spots in parking lot.

TRANBY #5
No aame, about 30

arkincj places. Tranby #5 upper left hand corner.

SUGGESTED SOLUTION
1. Move RMBA games from Kiwanis Park to Realtor East. The diamond at Realtor East is age
appropriate and has power for the pitching machines and not used for games. At any given
time there are at least 50 open parking places. The reason given by Tom Laporte to
someone at Parks Department for not using this diamond instead of Kiwanis Park was that
"the sun gets in the players eyes". This is house league, all players have visored hats, and

they practice there. By the way the orientation of Realtor East is not much different from
Realtor North which is used Monday through Thursdays. The Tuesday, Thursday practices
(I believe this is the only division with scheduled practices during regular season), could be
moved to Saturdays. There are 40 available time slots on Saturdays at Realtor Park and
Tranby.

2. Moving the games from Kiwanis Park to Realtor Park East will do three things: i) eliminate
parking issues and sightline problems ii) eliminate the any possibility of injury to people
using the Waterfront and Ganatcho Trails caused by the baseball game; getting hit by a foul
bail or tripping across the extension cord. iii) Conform to Parks Master Plan.
3. The solution of moving games seems very simple solution yet nothing has been done in the
last two year. The reason why the games have not been moved may be found in an e-mail
sent by Councilor Gignac on Thursday, June 26, 2014 - To:... jeugeni@city.windsor.on.ca;

bkralov@city.windsor.on.ca among others. Subject: Re: KIWANIS PARK and RMBA
"... I really value the baseball diamond at the park and was afraid from the initial comments

made to me before the meeting that the neighbourhood was going to start a petition to
Council to remove it. That diamond has hosted organized and spontaneous family ball
games for decades and I want it to stay put!!"
The meeting referenced above was a community information session to discuss future

improvements to Kiwanis Park (new playground equipment). June 24, 2014. This seems to
contrary to the Parks Master Plan.

NOVEMBER 30, 2016
After the JULY 20, 2016 meeting Dwayne Dawson asked for some of the information
that you see here which was not in the report presented at the meeting.

1 assume the three options given to RMBA so that games could be moved from
Kiwanis Park. Eventually I was told that fixing up the Tranby Park was the best (and

cheapest) solution. REASON GIVEN BY RMBA FOR NOT USING THE DIAMOND AT
TRANBY WAS THAT THERE IS NO POWER TO THIS DIAMOND (THE OTHER 4 HAVE
POWER FOR THE PITCHING MACHINES). NOTE: KIWANIS PARK HAS NO POWER .
RMBA RUNS A 200FT POWER CORD TO ONE OF THE HOMES ACROSS THE
WATERFRONT TRAIL (A TRIPPING HAZARD).

DECEMBER 9, 2016
DECEMBER 13, 2016 reply to Dwayne's e-mail. Particularly the last paragraph marked
by a star.

FEBRUARY, 2017
I was informed by Dwayne that the Tranby diamond will be fixed up for 2018 and that
the games at Kiwanis Park will be moved to Tranby.

JUNE 23, 2017
The new development that Dwayne was referring to was that the work to fix up Tranby
Park is not going to be done this year because of some drainage issues that needed to
be fixed.

JULY 13, 2017
My e-mail to Dwayne speaks for itself.

--—Original Message-—
From: Ace Simon rmailto:ace.simon-eastside@svmDatico.ca1

Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2016 10:54 AM
To: Dawson, Dwayne

Cc: David BATTAGELLO
Subject: Kiwanis Park
Hi,

According to our last conversation (seven weeks ago) regarding RMBA's use of Kiwanis Park; you indicated that you were waiting
on Parks Department for some information. You also stated that you have given RMBA three options. Could you please update me
on where we stand on this issue?
Thank you,
Ace Simon

Ace Simon ^•1': iu.Mii i ,!;.i'-!n." ' "iN;-- 'iii.-.'..•..

Re: Kiwanis Park
•• December 13, 2016 at 1:03 PM
. Dawson, Dwayne'iii.!''•'."ii.- l.:t\"''-iii.s:.;u.t,;

Hello Dwayne,
Thanks for the information. 1 spent the last week at the WFCU watching every session of the FINA short course championships. The
preparation of the pool, the logistics, the volunteers were fantastic. (! sat with the parents of [ot of the competitors - if there were any
major complaints I would have heard them. Even the question "where is the snow?" was answered at the end of the week).
Congratulations to a)! of you.
As far as your meeting with RMBA, i would like to make some general observations and opinions as a resident and a taxpayer. I have
been involved in soccer, hocKey, baseball through my older children. My grandchildren play soccer and hockey in London. As the
president of the Eastside Kickers Soccer Club for seventeen years I have scheduled games in Michigan and various leagues based in
Toronto and Southwestern Ontario. It is a generally accepted principle in scheduling that each city makes a facility open to a ciub,
each home club registers its schedule with the appropriate parks department. The remaining time slots become available to any other
organization wishing to rent the fields to ensure the most efficient, and economical use of the facility. 1 have never heard of a club in
any sport telling the parks department in any city that they are only want to play at a particular time or day requiring the parks
department of the city keeping twice (at least) as many fields groomed.

1. Kiwanis Park - 4 games Monday - Thursday. There are 33 two hour time slots available at Realtor Park every weekend
(Friday to Sunday) there should be plenty of open time slots. There will be the predictable outcries of "family values and
religion, drop in registration, etc." however the reality that the rest of the real_world plays on weekends. The assertion by
RMBA that they provide entertainment value to the residents is ridiculous; I would guess that almost hundred percent of the
people watching the games are family and friends of the players. I do not know if the shifting of the games from Kiwanis to
Realtor results in savings for the city but! don't think it would be any more expensive than the present arrangement.
2. Thompson Park - this also a standalone park with approximately 15 parking places. 4 games Monday - Thursday, for age
group older than the ones using Kiwanis Park. There are 4 teams in this age division - one game at Realtor West and the
other game is at Thompson Park (entrance from Prado). The games at Thompson Park can be played at Realtor Park on the
weekends. See #1 Kiwanis Park for reasons.
3. Options #1 and # 2 would be the cheapest alternatives while conforming to the Parks Department Master Plan. Reconfiguring
Realtor East would be a more expensive option. By turning the diamond the same way as Realtor West, having home plate
close to the parking lot and making this diamond wheel chair accessible you would be able to recoup all or most of the move
through a government or Trillium grant. See Major League Rule 1.04 - "It is desirable that the line from home base through
the pitchers plate to second base shall run East-North east." Source t!a!'<h)a.!iiliJLQ-9^co_m - Lost in the Sun: The Physics of
Ballpark Orientation.

My other concern is the process whereby the baseball (or any) facilities were built and not used. I assume that there is a process
which looks something like this; organization expresses (justifies) a need to the parks department (supported by councillor in the
appropriate ward), plans are drawn up, input by the organization used to modify adjust plan, cost analysis, vote by city council, once
passed funding provided in the budget, etc. How is it that Realtor East and Tranby #5 are deemed not usable by the organization that
lobbied to have them build and had input into their creation? Has there been a follow up after these facilities were built to see if there
were problems? Has there been an attempt to remedjate? While I am not looking for answers - these are questions you might want to
ask from the appropriate people. Tranby #5 is the one that is puzzling - why ask the city to buitd it if you are not going to use it (\ do
not believe it has ever been used)? i suspect that the pea gravel used on the Tranby fields were not professional enough for a house
league?? On the plus side if Kiwanis and Thompson parks are not used the red clay mixture from these fields could be used to groom
Tranby #5.
t hope that I have not given a headache with all of this.
All the best for the holidays and good health to you and your family in the coming New Year.
Ace

''ttl'j'^"! L'^itywji^?"i_cy

From: Dawson, Dwayne ddawson@citywindsor.ca ^
SuEijeRt: RE: Parking on Matthew Brady
Date: June 23, 2017 at 11:08 AM
To: Ace Simon ace.sinicin-eastside@sympatico.ca

Good morning Mr Simon,
Thanks Ibr the email and the update. With regards to the corner clearance for the trail, the report
has made it through Standing Committee (delayed one month here) and gone to council but
council deferred any decision as a resident has raised an issue with one of the other locations and
th
7th

this will not be heard again until the July 17 meeting of council (July 4 was cancelled) and if it

is passed then the by-law will need to be changed and approved by council before the sign can be
installed. I will look into installing it on the existing slanchion with the bike route sign, it should
be possible. I have passed your email on to Mr Kralovensky to ensure that enforcement is kept up
in llic area. We_can_ialk on Monday regarding some new developments related to diamonds. Have

a good weekend
Thanks,
D way ne
From: Ace Simon [mailto:ace.simon-eastside@sympatico.ca]

Sent: Friday/ June 23, 2017 10:14 AM
To: Dawson/ Dwayne; Ash/ Laura

Cc: David BATTAGELLO
Subject: Parking on Matthew Brady

Hi,
I took this picture about a week ago. This is the western comer ofClairview and Matthew
Brady; it was my understanding that the no parking from here to the comer sign would be
moved before the baseball season started. It clearly had not happened. Dwayne, would you
please look into it. FYI, the buck with the stanchions rattled down on Matthew Brady twice
in April (I was outside working in the garden) - the sign is already made up - they just have
to pull it out and move it close to the driveway. Could the no parking from here to the comer

sign oe amxea 10 me siancmon visioie m me picuire / it nas me aesignaiea oicycie rouie

sign on it - visible m upper right hand corner.
The parking enforcement is spotty at best as you can see from the picture. I talked to six of
the neighbours closest to the intersection (both on Claimew and Matthew Brady) - they
unanimously felt that illegal parking and enforcement has not improved since last year.
Some tickets were issued but most of the time (if they show up at all) they asked the cars to
move.

I will call you on Monday.
Ace Smion

•. AceSimon-^- .i'li^ii ^:l.i.-ri;'-/ •^'ni;--nt' <•.:-

': Tranby Park drainage issue preventing fixing diamond up for to be used by RMBA in 2018
July13,2017at11:35AM
•: dawson Dwayne ;:.!,i\.- i>ii" •' i.;''''in':.:r; ,1

1 David BATTAGELLO u-.ii..^. •:i.- ;.. ..^i-.;i-..i - m

Hi Dwayne,
I went to Tranby Park yesterday, as wel! this morning, we had some heavy rains drainage issues would certainly show up in puddles.
There is no drainage issue at all anywhere near the diamond that was to be fixed up for RMBAfor next year. In tact I invite you to walk
it today - see it yourself. Yesterday I ran into a person that I have known for 25 years, walking his dog in the park. His house backs
onto the park; I used to teach and coach his daughters, he was also a soccer coach. He asked what I was doing there when I
explained why I was there. He looked at me and said "they are b.s. you, I have been coming here for 20 years and once they put in
the berm and french drain on the north side of the park when they built the new diamonds, there has been no water standing on that
diamond." i walked the park again this morning - there is no water anywhere on this diamond and outfield or anywhere near the field.
Use Google maps - you can clearly see the trace of the drainage abutting the berm; the trench drain is located approximately a few
yards north on the drainage where it makes a 90 degree turn between Edward and Virginia Avenues.
As 1 indicated to you the southwest corner of Tranby Park has drainage issues (remember, I told you that person telling me used to cut
the grass for 10 years in the park - he also told me that there were no drainage issues around or on the diamond that is to be fixed up
for RMBA).
The drainage issue along the fence has been fixed by installing big 0 running north south along the fence and afrench drain. The
french drain is located about 15 yards from the western neighbours fence the continuation of the path between the diamonds. The
drain is working pretty well for there is no standing water along the fence.
The south side of the park behind the four diamonds (as my friend indicated) there is some drainage issue which is a combination of
low lying area and people driving on the diamonds and the outfjeld grass. You can cieariy see the tire tracks on Googte maps. There is
a good size puddle south of the Porta-John - all of this can be fixed by installing a french drain. ] do not understand what this have to
do with the diamond that is to be fixed up. As I indicated the drainage issue in the southwest comer has been there even before the 4
diamonds were built. RMBA has been using these diamonds for about ten years; the drainage issue has been there all the time and
this becomes a priority to fix this year? Colour me somewhat sceptical. There is absolutely no reason why the drainage issues in the
southwest corner and the cleaning up of the diamond can be done at the same time this fall.
Dwayne, I am willing to meet with you, and/or the person at the Parks Department that suggested to you that the diamond could not
be fixed up this year because drainage problems at Tranby Park anytime today. I would like that person show the drainage issues on
the field to be fixed up.
Call me if you have any questions or if you need any information.
Thanks,
Ace
980-3349

COUPLE ADDITIONAL POINTS:
1) MATTHEW BRADY BOULEVARD - the 300 block of Matthew Bradyjs
not a boulevard there is no physical division between the two lanes.
The 400 block of Matthew Brady Boulevard is a true boulevard with a
physical division between the lanes. The 400 block has curbs and
parking restricted with no parking signs.
The 300 block of Matthew Brady is not a boulevard and it does not
have curbs. I believe that it is shown in the city as a boulevard but
no parking signs could not be put up for some reason. This restriction
has been changed. This confusion is evident in some of the
correspondence as well as in Jennifer Leitzinger's report - S58/2016

2) THE MYSTERY OF THE DISAPPEARING GANATCHIO TRAIL. In the
City's data base the Ganatchio trail is shown as stopping at Matthew
Brady Boulevard, and continuing on at St.Paul Avenue. IN REALIT/

ALL JOGGERS, BIKERS, ETC. TREAT CLAIRVIEW BETWEEN AS PART
OF, AS AN EXTENTION OF THE GANATCHIO TRAIL. THERE IS NO
PHYSICAL SEPARATION BETWEEN THE TWO.
THE CITY'S OWN MAP SHOWS THE TRAIL AS UNBROKEN LINE, AS
WELL AS THE WATERFRONT TRAIL CONTINUING ON CLAIRVIEW.

Legend:

MULTI-USE TRAIL

PROPOSED NO PARKING

City of Windsor [ 350 City Hall Square Wesl | Room 203 | Windsor, ON 1 N9A 631
www.cftywindsor.ca

2017-07-09, 2:39 PM

Ganatchio
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Name of Trail
River Front

Length of Trail
6.2km

Type of Trail
Sandpoint Beach with picnic areas, a play unit and a seasonally guarded
beach on the Detroit River. Located where the Detroit River meets Lake
St.Clair, Lakeview Park Marina is the closest public marina to Windsor's
City Centre. In addition to 300 seasonal docks, the marina offers transient
dockage for single boats or large clubs. Trail features exceptional views of

the Detroit River
http://www.citywjndsor.ca/residents/parksandforestry/Trails/Pages/Ganatchio.aspx
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